
22 March 2016 meeting of the Executive Committee of the Iyengar Association 
of New Zealand
Meeting by skype 1.30pm.
Present:  Melodie (Chair), Roger (Secretrary), Eira, Jyoteeka.  Apology:  Tessa
Minutes of last meeting  (23 February 2016) approved.
Agenda items:
Demelza’s report and financial situation:  Demelza’s report approved.   Jyoteeka 
gave brief outline of Association expenditure for past year – as follows:   Intro 2 
broke even.  JI Exams $2382, Link $3544, AGM $1311, Admin $5090, All 
Assessors Training $3930.  TOTAL - $16, 257.   
Link Report:  Eira – has been in touch with Kathleen.  There has been a 
favourable response to the new on-line edition.  Eira received a few requests for 
a hard copy – and informed those requesting that they were welcome to print-
out for themselves.  The new ‘on-line’ system will save the Associaiotn $3,500.   
Last year’s  AGM minutes and reports  will be on web-site.   Anna will post 
these on web-site.   We will ask in the next Link for a volunteer to take on the 
task of tee-shirt production (subject to Exec scrutiny and approval) – on an on-
going  basis.  (We are not doing tee-shirts for Manuoso)  It would be useful for 
someone to take responsibility for a basic design and procedure which could 
supply further events if and when required.  Roger to let Kathleen know so she 
can advertise in next Link.
Update on Manuoso’s visit:  His accommodation in Auckland yet to be decided.  
Melodie will check the cost of hotel units in Ponsonby.  Manuoso will book his 
own international and internal airfares.  He requires accommodation in both 
centres, and would like to be located centrally.  We will enquire as to whether or 
not he requires somewhere to practise.  Props will be provided if he wishes to 
practise at his accommodation.  Manuoso is now not bringing his wife.  
Jyoteeka will let Laurie in Christchurch know that her offer of hosting will be 
addressed through Events Committee.   

Anne-Marie has received her official letter approving dispensation to teacher 
train.   Exec approves with pre-stated conditions.  Moni and Pixie are her 
mentors.  
This year’s AGM:   We agreed the date of 31 July.  Herne Bay Yoga will be the 
venue.  Shared practice 11.00am to 12.30.  AGM 1.30pm – 3.30pm.  Closer to 
the date we will require a local person to secure enough participants for a 
quorum.  
Paul Barton’s letter:    Exec does not feel a need to respond to Paul Barton’s 
letter.    



Discussion followed about three Assessors not fulfilling Pune attendance 
requirements.  A&TT will be asked to action this.  
All Assessors Meeting:  Worked well with independent facilitator.  Melodie 
feels we should not need a facilitator again.  Cost was approx. $1,000.  
Anne-Marie’s letter:  Anne-Marie wrote to Exec seeking permission to waive 
Manuoso’s registration fee for a deserving student.  Discussion on-going.   Exec 
feels we need to know more about circumstances.   Melodie to enquire.

Next meeting 1.30pm Tuesday 26th April.
Meeting closed 2.55pm.


